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Details of Visit:

Author: Fatbrian
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 31 Dec 2010
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://abbi-wigan.rare-escort.com/
Phone: 07972690439

The Premises:

A well kept modern apartment in a discreet location with all facilities available. 

The Lady:

Abbi is a good looking early 30?s size 10 blonde with big E cup boobs that felt great. 

The Story:

Abbi provided good communication via a series of texts informing me off the apartment location,
parking and when she was ready for me to ring the bell; all done in good time. Abbi is very specific
about the services she provides, i.e. no kissing and covered oral, I was aware of this before making
the booking so I knew what I was expecting from the service.

I entered the apartment and was met by Abbi wearing a very nice little black dress as requested,
she looked very nice. A quick kiss on the cheek, a friendly exchange and chat and we sorted out the
money within the first few minutes. I then took a quick shower and Abbi indicated that she?ll be
waiting in the bedroom once I was ready.

A quick shower and dry, and I walked into the bedroom to see Abbi, waiting for me. We started off
with a back massage and she quickly removed the dress to reveal a sexy Basque and stockings
etc. She quickly worked around to stimulate my knob. I soon flipped over and she rolled on a
Johnny and started to give a session over covered oral. Her technique was good and she deep
throated away.

After a while she mounted me in cowgirl and again demonstrated that she is a skilled lady and
showed good technique. I was feeling lazy and let her do a lot of the work. The top of her Basque
was also let down to reveal a set of really good full bodied tits, which were very suckable being an E
cup. Soon I fancied a bit of 69?ing and so made the suggestion.

We flipped into a 69 with her on top and me below. The session lasted quite some time and at times
she ground her pussy into my face, it was all good. We then swapped back to sex.

She came back into cowgirl and rode me for a bit. Then we swapped to missionary where I could
feel things coming to a climax. Quite quickly I shot my first load into the rubber in doggy and after
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shooting, we bobbed to a gentle stop.

We cleaned up and had a chat about punting etc for a few minutes while my little fella recovered
and got ready for round two. Time was short with about 15 mins left so a bit of oral and then some
hand work by Abbi and then myself resulted with me shooting for a second time over her lovely
breasts.

And so the punt ended. I cleaned up took a quick shower had a bit of a chat and said goodbye
leaving a satisfied man. All in all I got back to the car and was around 10 mins over the hour mark.

Abbi is a skilled and professional girl who offers a good service. Do be aware the she does not kiss
though, but for me in this punt it didn?t matter as I found her attractive and knew what services she
offered.
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